
QUARTZ ELESTIAL

    Chemical Compostion: Silicon Dioxide -     Hardness: 7
    Geology: Quartz is one of the most abundant minerals in the world.  The 
most well-known form of quartz is clear rock crystal. Skeletal quartz (more 
popularly known as Elestial Quartz or Jacare Quartz) exhibits unique internal 
and external dissolution-growth features resulting from unstable conditions 
during crystallization. These skeletal growth features occur most often in the 
macrocrystalline quartz varieties rock crystal and smoky quartz, occuring more 
rarely in citrine or amethyst. Skeletal quartz is recognized by its unusual 
etchings and internal cavities. 

    Metaphysical properties: Elestial quartz is said to be especially usefull in 
healing emotional problems, providing balance between heart and mind. 
Elestial quartz is also said to impart wisdom and to enhance insight, and to be 
an excellent transformational tool helping one to understand and adjust to 
change. It is also said to be of significant assistance during meditation.
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